
KURE BEACH 

SHORELINE ACCESS AND PARKING COMMITTEE 

NOVEMBER 3, 2010 

The meeting was called to order at 5:05 PM at the Town Hall with the following in attendance: 

Tony Gonsalves, Chair    Jim Smith, Co-Chair        

Priscilla Smith, Secretary    Richard Graham       

Mitch Klein      Elaine Eisberg        

Also present: Chuck Keener, Council Liaison 

By motion made seconded and carried the minutes from the October meeting was adopted.           

By motion made seconded and carried the agenda for the November meeting was adopted.         

There were no persons to address the Committee 

OLD BUSINESS: 

1.  Pedestrian Crossings DOT is still reviewing the crosswalk locations.  They require 

additional information regarding the number of units in the private communities.  They 

will install the striping and required signs when they have the necessary information. 

2. Sidewalk Improvement.  This item is on hold. 

3. Corral Parking and 8 Joe Eakes Park .  See item 10. 

4. K Ave, additional parking.  DOT needs to see the area to ascertain whether we can 

create additional parking. They have asked for additional information regarding the area 

and its history. 

5. Fort Fisher Blvd Parking Spaces.  We can create 2 or 3 additional spaces within one 

block of the Pier to alleviate the loss of parking by the Ocean Front Park 

6. Marketing Committee meeting of Oct 14
th

.  The Marketing Committee loved our idea of a 

map.  Paige Somervell, Marketing Manager of the Wilmington/Cape Fear Convention 

and Visitors Bureau will put our parking locations and accesses on the Google Map they 

use.  There will be pop-ups showing the Handicap locations as well.  

7. Contact with Lanier.  Tony met with Sherry Kent Shaw from Lanier Parking to discuss 

the proposed parking.  Ms. Shaw created a plat to show the best way to arrange the 

parking at the Corral and Joe Eakes park.  The Corral would have 27 spaces with two 

handicap designated.  Joe Eakes park would have 97 spaces with 4 handicap spaces. 

NEW BUSINESS: 

1.  Priscilla will send a note to Ms. Shaw to thank her for her input. 

2. The Committee is requested to discuss and formulate a new list of goals that we would 

like to accomplish within the next five years. 



3. Tony advised that he would like to initiate monthly input from each committee member to 

include any suggestions or additions that would improve the goals of SLAP. 

4. Dick Graham will coordinate with the Marketing Committee and their web site people to 

show parking, bike racks, beach access and handicap areas. 

The meeting was adjourned at 6:05 PM.  The next scheduled meeting will be on December o7th 

at 5:00 PM at the Town Hall. 

Respectfully submitted 

Priscilla Smith 


